Introduction
Salinity gradient power (SGP), also called blue energy, is a newly emerging form of marine renewable energy. SGP is the energy available from the salinity difference between seawater and river water, which respectively have high and low salt concentrations. The SGP energy potential between typical seawater and river water is 231 m (~23 atm) of hydraulic water head. The global energy potential is estimated to be 2.4-2.6 TW, which is ~80% of the global electricity demand. [1] [2] [3] Among membrane-based blue energy technologies, reverse electrodialysis (RED), the opposite process of electrodialysis (ED), has been applied practically. RED uses a stack of alternating cation (CEM) and anion (AEM) exchange membranes. For RED to find greater use, a high power density (power generated per membrane area) is essential. By increasing the power density, the membrane demand and RED stack size can be decreased. 4 Thus far, typical commercially available RED membranes have shown a maximum power density of 2.2 W/m 2 .
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In a typical RED stack, the spacer is an essential component that contributes greatly to the RED performance. 5, 6 The spacer thickness influences the electrical resistance of the RED stack. The threads of the spacers attached to the membrane surface hinder contact between the feed water and the ion exchange membranes (IEMs) by the so-called shadow effect. 6, 7 The shadow effect is related to the open area of the spacer. Therefore, it is essential to select a spacer with both small
thickness and high open area. By reducing the spacer thickness below 100 µm, Vermaas et al. 5 achieved gross power density of 2.2 W/m 2 using commercial IEMs. If there is no spacer in the RED stack, the membranes require additional treatments to increase the IEM performance.
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The IEM also strongly influences the performance, specifically, the power density, of the RED stack. 2, 11, 12 Although studies have, over the last decade, improved the IEM characteristics, they do not yet match the expected characteristics for RED. 2 Generally, IEMs for ion separation processes require high strength and long lifetime regardless of the electrical resistance and thickness; however, IEMs for RED require low electrical resistance and high permselectivity. 13 Many studies have attempted to develop IEMs for RED. Güler et al. 2 were the first to design IEMs for RED. They achieved a power density of 1.27 W/m 2 using tailor-made membranes consisting of halogenated polyethers such as polyepichlorohydrin (PECH).
2 They also developed microstructured IEMs for a spacer-free RED stack and achieved up to 20% improvement in the RED performance. 9 Nevertheless, most present IEMs for RED still do not possess both the thinness and the mechanical strength required for higher power density of the RED stack. To solve this problem, we have developed pore-filling-type IEMs for RED. First, Yamaguchi proposed pore filling membranes for polymer electrolyte fuel cells.
14 A pore-filling membrane consists of a very thin porous substrate to provide mechanical strength and an electrolyte polymer in the substrate pores to allow ion conductivity. Meanwhile, electrolyte-polymer-filled pores should have high ion exchange capacity (IEC) to increase the ion conductivity.
In the present study, we developed a novel RED stack with labmade pore-filling IEMs and specific spacers to achieve higher power density in RED. We determined the gross power density to confirm the performance and internal resistance of our proposed RED stack.
Experimental

RED stack
The RED stack ( Fig. 1 Viton® tubing was used to prevent oxygen transfer to maintain the condition of the electrode solution. Artificial seawater (0.58 M NaCl) and river water (0.017 M NaCl) were used as the feed solutions. The flow rate was maintained at 50 mL/min in all experiments. To investigate the effect of flow rate on RED performance, flow rates of seawater and river water were equally changed from 5 to 100 mL/min, which corresponded to 1 to 20 mL/min-cell, respectively. The power density was measured by a linear potential sweep using a potentiostat (ZIVE SP2, Wonatech, South Korea) with a sweep rate of 40 mV/s. The internal resistance of the RED stack was estimated as the resistance at the highest power density. 
Pore-filling membranes
We developed three different pore-filling membranes for the RED system: one anion exchange membrane (KIER-AEM1) and two types of cation exchange membranes (KIER-CEM1 and KIER-CEM2). KIER-AEM1 is an inner membrane for anion transport; it consists of a polymer cross-linked using N,Nbis(acryloyl)piperazine and (vinylbenzyl)trimethylammonium chloride (1:11.01 mol/mol) in a porous polyolefin substrate (see the S.I. for details). KIER-CEM1 is another inner membrane for cation transport; it consists of a polymer cross-linked using N,N′-ethylenebis(acrylamide) and vinyl sulphonic acid (1:8.83 mol/mol). KIER-AEM1 and KIER-CEM1 were used to enable enhanced ion passage through the membranes. KIER-CEM2 is a shielding membrane to prevent the crossover of redox couples and water back-diffusion toward the electrode sides and is used for cation transport; it consists of a cross-linked polymer with N,N′-ethylenebis (acrylamide) and acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesulphonic acid (1:3.25 mol/mol). To improve the power output in an RED stack, the shielding membrane should have higher permselectivity rather than fast ion transport. As reported in our previous paper 15 , the dry thickness of the resulting KIER-AEM1 is ~23 µm; KIER-CEM1 and KIER-CEM2 had similar dimensions. Furthermore, the prepared membranes showed very high mechanical strength (tensile strength of 130 MPa). 16 In this study, the prepared membranes were physicochemically and electrochemically characterized in terms of the swollen membrane thickness (Tw), swelling degree (SD), ion exchange capacity (IEC), fixed charge density (CD fix ), membrane resistance (R m ), and permselectivity (α) (see the S.I. for details).
Results and discussion
The lab-made membranes were compared with commercially available ones, as listed in Table 2 . An IEM's SD in a solution is a crucial factor in determining its CD fix (see the S.I. for details). 17 Furthermore, the IEC reflects the ion-transport capacity to generate the ionic current, being converted to electron current at the electrodes in the RED process. Many studies on RED derived CD fix from the relationship between an IEM's IEC and SD. Typically, CD fix is denoted as an equivalent of the IEM's functional groups per weight of its absorbed water. 18 This calculation does not consider the geometry of the membrane structure. However, the geometry should definitely be considered because some IEMs such as pore-filling membranes, with alternating microstructures between electrolyte and nonelectrolyte polymers, show different water uptakes and dimensional changes (We will evaluate CD fix for various IEMs in greater detail in a separate paper.). Therefore, we insist that the dimensional change in the swollen IEM is a more feasible means of determining CD fix than the weight change in the absorbed water. Table 2 shows that CD fix of the lab-made membranes is comparable to that of commercially Instead, we consider that the membrane morphology more greatly affects the membrane permselectivity. The membrane resistance has a functional relation between the IEC and the IEM thickness. The ion-transport capacity and membrane thickness strongly influence the power density in RED. In other words, the high ionic resistance of IEM leads to a negative effect such as increase in the resistance in the RED stack at low concentrations (<0.1 M NaCl). 19 Therefore, we developed labmade IEMs with low membrane resistance and high iontransport capacity using the pore-filling technique. Fig. 2 shows the gross power density curves with respect to different nonconductive spacers (thickness: ~100 µm). In this experiment, Selemion (AMV and CMV) membranes were used exclusively to compare the effect of the spacers. Gross power density of 1.8 W/m 2 was obtained when the Black 130-20D spacer was used; this spacer had the highest open area (81.3%) among all the spacers. Several previous studies used thin and dimensional spacers to achieve higher power density. 5, 6 However, the open areas of spacers with a plain weave were only 49%-53%. Therefore, the highest net power density achieved was only 1.2 W/m 2 . 5 Another study introduced dimensionally twisted structured spacers for RED. 6 This spacer had 83% open area but thickness over 200 µm. Consequently, the net power density achieved was less than 0.8 W/m 2 . In contrast, the pressure drop in our developed RED stack with a high-open-area spacer was less than 100 kPa, which was lower than that in previous studies. Furthermore, the high-open-area spacer conserved more gross power density without energy loss. Finally, increasing the effective area of the IEMs affected the current density. In Fig. 2 , the current density on the peak power density in each experiment increased with the open area. Upon reducing the shadow effect, the redox couples in the electrode solution had more opportunity for redox reaction on the enlarged active area. Therefore, the current density increased. The internal resistance comprises the ohmic resistance (R ohmic ), boundary layer resistance (R BL ), and bulk layer resistance (R Δc ) (Eq. (1)). 5 The ohmic resistance can be predicted from the stack design and material properties using Eq. (2). 20, 21 In contrast, the boundary layer resistance and bulk layer resistance are non-ohmic resistances. The bulk layer resistance, which is induced by the concentration change, can be estimated using Eq. (3). The boundary layer resistance was estimated as the remainder of the internal resistance component in Eq. (1). 5, 10 The low internal resistance of the RED stack afforded high gross power density. Fig. 3 shows the contribution of the internal resistances of the RED stacks with respect to the membrane compositions. The lab-made IEMs showed lower internal resistance than the commercial IEMs. In particular, their ohmic resistance was 1.5 times lower than that of the FAS/FKS combination, which has the lowest electrical resistance in commercial membranes. Furthermore, the bulk layer resistance was 1.3 times lower than that of FAS/FKS. These results indicated that lab-made IEMs transported more target ions from high-concentration compartments to low-concentration compartments in a given time. Therefore, the electric conductivity of the low concentration compartments increased and the bulk layer resistance decreased. Generally, the swelling of dry IEMs was enhanced by increasing the IEC, and the water volume fraction within the IEMs had a trade-off relation with the internal resistance. 23 However, this was not the case with the RED stack with pore-filling membranes. Although the lab-made IEMs had comparable IECs to the commercial IEMs, they did not have sufficient volume for water uptake because the porefilling membrane showed less volume change with swelling. Therefore, water should penetrate the free volume within the fixed functional groups. Eventually, lab-made IEMs conserved their high fixed charge density after swelling and short ion transfer pathway within the structure. The IEM thickness is an important parameter influencing the ohmic resistance of the RED stack. The IEM's ohmic resistance decreased with its thickness. 11 Lab-made IEMs, especially the inner IEMs used in the present study, had around 5 times lower electrical resistance than FAS/FKS, which are homogeneous IEMs. Fast ion transfer through the lab-made IEMs resulted in low boundary layer resistance, and the specific spacers allowed for a greater possibility of ionmembrane contact. With the synergetic effects of lab-made IEMs and spacers, the internal resistance of RED stacks decreased remarkably. Fig. 4 shows the gross power density (P gross ) of the RED stack with respect to the IEMs. Generally, the power is a function of the current and external resistance (Eq. (4)). According to Kirchhoff's law, the current was substituted as V o /(R i + R u ). Then, the highest gross power density can be expected when the stack resistance is equal to the external resistance according to Eq. (4). 5, 13, 24 In the present study, we achieved gross power density of 2.4 W/m 2 . This was higher than that achieved in previous studies that used commercial or tailormade IEMs. 2, 5 In the same RED cell, lab-made IEMs showed 1.4 times higher gross power density than an RED stack with AMV/CMV and 1.3 times higher gross power density than an RED stack with FAS/FKS. The current density was also increased by decreasing the internal resistance of the RED stack. Although the non-ohmic resistance largely contributed to the internal resistance of the RED stack, it was also induced by the physicochemical properties of the IEM, especially the thickness with fixed charge density. 11 Therefore, the most important IEM parameter for an RED stack is the thickness; the thickness with the reasonably high fixed charge density directly influences the ohmic resistance, which, in turn, influence the ion transport. Please do not adjust margins
Please do not adjust margins Fig. 5 shows the effect of flow rates of seawater and river water on the OCV and gross power density. The OCV and gross power density increased with the flow rate until a flow rate of 50 mL/min. When the flow rate exceeded the optimum value, the OCV and gross power density decreased relative to the maximum. These results are similar to a previous studies with or without spacers. 3, 10 When the flow rate was 50 mL/min, the experimental OCV value was 92.4% compared to the theoretical value. However, the experimental OCV was 61.4% compared to the theoretical value at a flow rate of 5 mL/min. This is because of the concentration polarization in the vicinity of membranes and at low flow rate. 10 As the flow rate increased until the optimum value, the concentration polarization would decrease, resulting in low boundary layer resistance. Therefore, the internal resistance of the RED stack decreased, as shown in Fig. S1 . However, when the flow rate exceeded the optimum value, the internal resistance increased and the gross power density decreased because of the increase in the bulk layer resistance of the low-concentration compartment. Although the OCV was similar to the maximum, the ion concentration in the low-concentration compartment would decrease because of the high flow rate of the feed solution in the RED stack. Therefore, the gross power density decreased when the flow rates exceeded the optimum value. These results indicate that the flow rate is an important factor to control the internal resistance of the RED stack.
Conclusions
In the present study, lab-made pore-filling membranes and a specific spacer were used in an RED stack to increase the gross power density. The ultrathin lab-made IEMs showed extremely low membrane resistances, inducing fast ion transport through the IEMs. The specific spacer developed for RED had 81.3% open area. Consequently, the RED stack's current density was increased, and the gross power density reached up to 2.4 W/m 2 at optimum flow rates of feed solutions.
